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FOREWORD 

The Bureau of Radiological Realth conducts a national pro
gram to limit man's exposure to ionizing and nonionizing radia
tion. To this end, the Bureau (1) develops criteria and recom
mends standards for safe limits of radiation exposure, (2) 
develops methods and techniques for controlling radiation expo
sure, (3) plans and conducts research to determine health effects 
of radiation exposure, (4) provides technical assistance to 
agencies having radiological health programs, and (5) conducts 
an electronic product radiation control program to protect the 
public health"and safety. 

The Bureau publishes its findings in appropriate scientific 
journals and technical report series for the Bureau's divisions, 
offices, and laboratories. 

The technical reports published by the Division of 
Biological Effects contain information generated by the Division 
staff which is timely and useful to the radiological health pro
gram. Subjects covered by these reports are varied, for the 
Division is charged with developing--through animal investiga
tions and population studies--knowledge of the biological effects 
of radiation delivered to man from his environment and from his 
use of substances and devices that emit radiation. The reports 
are distributed to persons and repositories that have expressed 
an interest in the biological effects of radiation; in addition, 
the reports are available from the National Technical Information 
Service. 

Readers are encouraged to report omissions or errors to the 
Bureau. Additional comments or request for further information 
are also solicited. 

J{\11~ t:,~ (; LAX-f; '---a
\) ro Y);~)nO A~ 

1 J~hn C. Vill~orth 
Director 
Bureau of Radiological Health 
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PREFACE 

Radiation emitted from electronic products is a source of exposure 

to man. For some products, such as medical and dental x-ray machines, 

the primary radiation emission is useful to man. However, other products 

emit radiation which serve no useful purpose. The number and types of 

electronic products capable of emitting radiation is increasing and 

certain safeguards must be maintained to insure safety in the use of such 

products. 

For this purpose the Radiation Control for Health and Safety Act of 

1968 (Public Law 90-602) was enacted to provide for the establishment by 

the Secretary, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare of an elec

tronic product radiation control program. The Bureau of Radiological 

Health was given the responsibility for fulfilling the requirements of 

the Act. Electronic products capable of emitting ionizing or nonionizing 

electromagnetic or particulate radiation, or any sonic, infrasonic, or 

ultrasonic wave are subject to investigation and radiation control. 

As a means of assisting in the appraisal of the incidence of bio

logical effects in humans, resulting from electronic product radiation, 

the Bureau of Radiological Health has established the Radiation Incidents 

Registry. The Division of Biological Effects has been designated as the 

central contact point for data collection and analysis. The Registry's 

findings are included in the Annual Report prepared and submitted by the 

Secretary to the President for transmittal to Congress on- the adminis

tration of the Act. 

This document discusses methods of data collection and presents the 

incidents reported to the Radiation Incidents Registry during its first 

year of operation. Individuals who have knowledge of incidents resulting 

from exposure to electronic product radiation are requested to submit 

such information to the Registry. 

V 

William A. Mills, Ph.D. 
Director 
Division of Biological Effects 
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RADIATION INCIDENTS REGISTRY REPORT 1970 

INTRODUCTION 

The Radiation Incidents Registry was established as a corollary 

to the Radiation Control for Health and Safety Act of 1968 (Public Law 

90-602). Section 360D(a) requires "a thorough appraisal (including 

statistical analyses, estimates, and long-term projections) of the 

incidence of biological injury and effects, including genetic effects, 

to the population resulting from exposure to electronic product radia

tion, with a breakdown, insofar as practicable, among the various 

sources of such radiation. 11 

The Registry is intended to provide information related to the 

assessment of the effects of electronic product radiation on humans, 

including short-term reactions such as skin irritations and long-term 

disorders such as cataracts and leukemia. It also helps in estab

lishing priorities for electronic product radiation control and in 

identifying groups for epidemiologic investigation of possible biologi

cal effects resulting from exposure to radiation. 

The following criteria have been established for reporting radia

tion incidents from electronic products: 

1. Instances in which a person or persons were known to be 

exposed to radiation in excess of established allowable 

limits and a biological effect was reported. 

2. Unexpected injuries, latent biological effects, or deaths 

attributed to radiation exposure. 

3. Potentially injurious situations where (a) the person(s) 

lacked the knowledge necessary for the safe operation of 

a radiation producing device, or (b) unknown or excessive 

amounts of radiation were emitted from the device but no 

biological effect was noted, 

During 1969, the Bureau of Radiological Health examined various 

means for providing efficient and reliable data collection for the 

Radiation Incidents Registry. It was determined that the primary agen

cies to which reports of radi~tion incidents should be sent would be 

the State radiation control programs; and the Epidemiologic Studies 
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Branch, Division of Biological Effects, 
point for data collection and analysis. 
Incidents Registry began operation. 

would be the central contact 
In December 1969, the Radiation 

The reported radiation incidents presented in this initial report 
are from two chronological periods: (1) incidents that occurred prior 
to the passage of the Radiation Control for Health and Safety Act of 
1968 (these are included for historical purposes) and (2) incidents that 
occurred after the Act was passed. Incidents documented in the Bibliog
raphy, Appendix A, were collected from a review of the available profes
sional literature and include incidents from both periods. All reported 
actual and potential incidents accumulated by the Registry through 
December 1970 are listed in the tables in Appendix B. 

METHODOLOGY 

A covering letter and placard were sent initially to approximately 
2,500 individuals and professional groups. Additional requests for the 
placard increased the distribution to over 4,500 copies. The covering 
letter (Appendix C, Exhibit A) described the nature and purpose of the 
Registry and requested that the placard (Appendix C, Exhibit B) be 
posted in a conspicuous location for an extended period of time. The 
placard describes the types of information which the Registry seeks and 
includes directions for transmitting such data to the Registry. The 
covering letter and placard were distributed to State and local radio
logical health program personnel, Bureau technical staff, Bureau advi
sory committee members, universities, industry, hospitals, laboratories, 
and other interested individuals. 

Reported exposures that have all the information required for 
inclusion in the Registry are classified as reported incidents or 
reported potential incidents. In some cases, additional information is 
requested from individuals who are likely to have the needed information. 
In some instances, previously submitted reports may be deleted; e.g., 
further inquiry reveals that the reported incident did not involve a 
person exposed to electronic product radiation. Such reports and unsub
stantiated reports are filed separately. 

Reports of radiation incidents which have appeared in the profes
sional literature are accepted in the Registry and regarded as public 
knowledge. However, this does not imply the Registry's acceptance of 
a cause-and-effect relationship and is not a judgment on conclusions 
reported in the literature. 



Reported incidents and reported potential incidents that have not 
been published in the professional literature are subject to review by 

an advisory panel. The panel will review the clinical elements of the 
case and the possibility of the repbrted effects occurring from exposure 

to radiation from the equipment involved. Those incidents that cannot 

be fully documented will be catalogued separately. Members of the advi

sory panel will be chosen from the list of Consultants to the Bureau. 

The frequency with which the panel convenes will depend upon the quan
tity of material needing review. The panel's conclusions will be made 

available in future Registry reports. 
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The complete file on each incident is attached to a report form on 

which selected items have been entered. These items are coded using a 

modification of the U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1960 Census of Population 
Alphabetical Index of Occupations and Industries (revised edition), for 

occupational codes, and the Hospital Adaptation of the International 
Classification of Diseases (H-ICDA) 1968, for the classification of 

inJuries. Additional codes were d~veloped for other items. The data 
are then recorded and sorted with automatic data processing equipment. 

DISCUSSION 

Accepted reports of incidents and potential incidents have been 
subdivided into occupational and nonoccupational exposures, as shown in 
Appendix B. Reported incidents, Appendix B, Tables 1 and 2, are those 
in which a biological effect to an individual or group of individuals 
was noted. Reported potential incidents, Appendix B, Tables 3 and 4, 
are those in which exposure to radiation could have a biological effect, 
but no effect was apparent at the time of reporting. One incident re
porting exposure to ultrasonic energy appears in Appendix B, Table 5. 
A brief summary of each incident appears in Appendix B, Tables 1-5. 
These summaries describing the reported incidents could assist indi
viduals and agencies involved in radiation control programs. 

Two compilations of workmen's compensation and radiation injury 
claims have provided additional data for the Registry (24,25). Appendix 
B, Tables 6-11, summarize these allegations of injuries from exposure to 
electronic product radiation. Each case has been identified in the 
tables by the same number that appears in the original reports. 

Table 1 shows types of exposure according to the number of incidents, 
the number of persons involved, the number of injuries, and sex (excluding 

workmen's compensation claims). Skin damage was the most prevalent re
ported injury in the occupational ionizing group. A high number of 
reported eye injuries was noted in the occupational nonionizing group. 
Workmen's compensation and radiation injury claims are shown in Table 2. 

Again, skin damage is the most prevalent reported injury from exposure 



Table 1. Number and types of exposure and selected characteristics of incidents reported to the 
Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970 (excluding workmen's compensations claims). 

Number of Incidents Number of Persons 
NO 

Biologi Biologi• 
cal cal 

Types of Effects Effects 
Exposure Total Noted Noted Total 

Total 133 100 33 192 

OccuEational 

Ionizing 47 24 23 69 

Nonionizing 71 69 2 84 

NonoccuEational 

Ionizing 7 5 2 22 

Nonionizing 7 1 6 16 

Ultrasound 1 1 - 1 

~/ Some persons had more than one injury. 

ii Not available. 

Not 
Injured Injured 

141 51 

38 31 

77 7 

11 11 

14 2 

1 -

Number of Injuries~/ Sex 

Eye Skin Blood Other M F 1!./ 

85 58 5 9 129 23 40 

7 34 3 1 50 4 15 

64 12 2 7 67 11 6 

- 11 - - 8 5 9 

14 1 - - 3 3 10 

- - - 1 1 - -



Table 2. Number and types of exposure and selected characteristics of workmen's compensation and 
radiation injury claims included in the Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970 

Types of Number of Number of 
Exposure Incidents Claiming 

All Claims 76 84 

Workmen! s Compensa-
tion and 
Bureau of Employees' 
Compensation 

Ionizing 39 39 

Nonionizing 12 12 

Both Ionizing and 
Nonionizing 3 3 

Unknown 1 1 

Common Law 

Ionizing 13 13 

Company 

Ionizing 7 15 

Unknown 1 1 

a/ Some persons had more than one injury. 
E.,_/ Not available. 

Number of 
Persons 
Injury Eye Skin 

21 22 

8 5 

9 -

3 -

- -

- 8 

1 9 

- I - I 

Injurie~/ Sex 

Blood Other M F b/ 

16 35 70 7 7 

14 17 35 4 -

2 4 12 - -

- - 3 - -

- 2 1 - -

- 5 3 3 7 

- 6 15 - -

- 1 1 - -I 

V1 
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to ionizing radiation. Various forms of cancer were alleged as a result 
of exposure to radiation in the workmen's compensation and radiation 
injury claims. These claims of cancer and a wide range of other injuries 
appear in the "other" category in Table 2. 

Figure 1 shows the percentage distribution of persons reportedly 
exposed to various types of radiation. The largest percentage of per
sons involved in all reported actual and potential incidents was in 
the ionizing radiation category (59 percent). Industrial x-ray units 
accounted for 24 percent of all persons involved in incidents resulting 
from exposure to x rays, and medical and dental x--ray units accounted 
for 22 percent of the total number of persons. Gamma radiation involved 
5 percent of all persons reported exposed. 

High Frequency 

2 

Ionizing and Nonionizing 

~---1 

X-ray Units in Universities 
and Laboratories 

8-----' 

Industrial X-ray Units 

24 

Medical and Dental 
X-ray Units 

---22 

Ionizing~ 

Nonionizing -

Ionizing and Nonionizing D 
Ultrasound -

Figure 1. Percentage distribution of persons reported 
exposed to ionizing and nonionizing radiation and 
ultrasound. Radiation Incidents Registry, as of 
December 1970. 

The specific types of industrial x-ray equipment involved in re
ported exposures included various types of accelerators, such as electro
static generators, linear accelerators, and, in one instance, a gradient 
synchrotron. Other types of industrial x-ray equipment involved in re
ported exposures included x-ray thickness gauges, fluoroscopic and radio
graphic units, x-ray diffraction units, and x-ray spectrographic units. 
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The specific types of medical and dental equipment involved in 

reported x-ray exposures were high voltage therapy equipment, fluoro

scopic and radiographic equipment, and electrostatic generators. Care

lessness on the part of the operators and failure of the accelerators' 

interlock systems were the major causes of the reported exposures from 

industrial and medical and dental x-ray units. 

X-ray equipment in universities and laboratories accounted for 8 

percent of the total number of persons included in the Radiation Inci

dents Registry. _Several reported potential incidents involved diffrac

tion units used by students. In another potential incident, six 

graduate students were exposed to x rays from a linear accelerator when 

they succeeded in overriding the interlocks on the doors. The Registry 

also received reports of injury to laboratory workers using spectro

graphic equipment. Gamma radiation from a linear accelerator and from 

cyclotrons was involved in the incidents resulting from exposure to 

ionizing radiation. 

Forty-one percent of all persons included in the Registry were 

reported exposed to nonionizing radiation. Occupational exposures to 

arc welding equipment and to ultraviolet equipment used in laboratories 

accounted for the majority of these incidents. Florida has provided 

the Registry with over 30 incidents involving employees' compensation 

claims that have resulted from accidental exposures to welding arcs. 

Reports of exposure to certain types of equipment, such as arc welders, 

may be classified separately in the future in order that the data do 

not appear disproportionate. The ultraviolet radiation produced by arc 

welding equipment resulted in moderate to severe eye burns. Most of 

the injuries were due to carelessness on the injured's part. The eye 

injuries that resulted from ultraviolet tubes used for germicidal pur

poses in a laboratory in Georgia were reportedly due to a lack of 

training, a failure of physical safeguards, or employees' carelessness. 

Microwave-generating equipment and microwave radiation from ovens, 

radar, and one diathermy unit accounted for 10 percent.of the persons 

involved in reported actual and potential incidents. Several incidents 

involving radar were reported in California, but there have been reser

vations about actual ~ausal relationships between the reported deaths 

and radar radiation. 

Persons reporting exposure to laser equipment in universities and 

laboratories accounted for 2 percent of the total number of persons 

included in the Registry. One report is included which involves a high 

school student who constructed his own ruby laser and also operated a 

borrowed helium-neon laser in his home. No injury was reported in this 

instance, but this incident does indicate that educational facilities, 

even at the high school level, need to emphasize safety precautions to 

protect students and teachers from the possible hazards of such equipment. 
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High frequency equipment accounted for 2 percent of persons 
involved in reported actual and potential incidents. Two of these 
incidents occurred in a manufacturing plant where a death and a severe 
burn were linked to radiation emitted from a high voltage machine 
designed to facilitate the lamination of wood products. 

Three persons claiming employees' compensation reported exposure 
to both ionizing and nonionizing radiation. One of these individuals 
reported exposure to radar and x rays. Another reported exposure to 
radiation from high frequency and x rays, and the third reported expo
sure to microwaves and x rays. 

The Registry has one reported incident resulting from exposure to 
ultrasonic energy. The individual reported severe discomfort (nausea 
and vertigo) when in the vicinity of ultrasonic alarm systems. Table 3 
shows the specific types of equipment involved in reported actual and 
potential incidents, excluding workmen's compensation claims. 

Table 4 shows the distribution of reported incidents in the 31 
states that have contributed to the Registry thus far. Forty-five claims 
from the Bureau of Employees' Compensation, 5 company claims, and 1 com
mon law claim were not identified by state and have been omitted from 
the table, as have the incidents that occurred in England, France, and 
Germany. The stati'stical significance of this table is limited by the 
small number of persons shown by states. Nevertheless, the table may be 
used to identify those areas in which program efforts could be directed. 
In the future, it may be possible to relate such information to the num
bers and types of electronic equipment in use in the states. As the 
Registry progresses, statistical projections of the incidence of bio
logical effects should be possible. 

WORKMENrS COMPENSATION AND RADIATION INJURY 

The report by Thomas J. O'Toole, "Studies in Workmen's Compensation 
and Radiation Injury, Vol. II," (24) is based principally upon the 
examination of files of actual compensation cases in the Federal govern
ment and in a selected group of states. Thirty-nine incidents from 
Mr. O'Toole's report, pertaining to ionizing and nonionizing radiation 
from electronic products, were selected for the Radiation Incidents 
Registry from the Bureau of Employees' Compensation (BEC), Calif_ornia, 
Maryland, and New Jersey. Mr. O'Toole's report also includes a number 
of claims reported by a company and a number of common law claims. 
Eight of the claims made on the company and 13 common law claims, all 
pertaining to ionizing radiation, were selected for inclusion in the 
Registry. The Bureau of Employeesr Compensation has jurisdiction over 
Federal employees. The claims against a company are usually filed with 
the State workmen's compensation board. Common law claims are not filed 
under Federal or State jurisdiction but against individuals or com
panies and involve negligence. 



Table 3. Number and types of equipment involved in reported actual and potential incidents 

(excluding workmen's compensation claims). Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Ultra-

Ionizing Radiation Nonionizing Radiation sonics 

High Ultra-

X ray Accelerators Ultraviolet Laser Microwave Frequency sound 

Total 41 13 52 6 17 3 1 

Analytical Linear Arc Argon 2 Oven 8 High Alarm 

x-ray accelerator 9 welding 32 voltage system 1 

devices 19 Ruby 2 Radar 6 machine 2 

Cyclotron 2 Germicidal 

Industrial lamp 16 COz 1 Generator 2 Radio-

radiographic 9 Electrostatic waves 1 

generator 1 Quartz Unknown Medical 

Medical mercury type 1 diathermy 1 

radiographic 6 Gradient lamp 2 

synchrotron 1 

Medical Xenon lamp 1 

fluoroscopic 3 
Carbon arc 

Therapeutic 2 lamp 1 

Industrial 
measuring 
gauges 2 



±able 4. Number of incidents and number of persons reported exposed to ionizing and nonion1z1ng radiation and ultrasound according to region and state. Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Number of Incidents Number of Persons 

Type of Radiation Type of Radiation 
Not ! Not 

Non- Ultra- Avail- Non- Ultra-· Avail Region and State TOTAL Ionizing ionizing sound able TOTAL Ionizing ionizing sound able 

All regions 
and states 155 76 77 1 1 205 104 99 1 1 

Region I 6 4 2 14 12 2 
Connecticut 1 1 1 1 
Massachusetts 2 1 7 1 
New Hampshire 1 4 

Region II 10 6 4 13 7 6 
New Jersey 4 2 4 4 
New York 2 2 3 2 

Region III 16 13 3 34 17 17 
Dist. of Col. 4 5 
Maryland 5 5 
Pennsylvania 4 1 7 1 
Virginia 2 16 

Region IV 53 8 45 54 9 45 
Florida 2 36 2 36 
Georgia 2 9 2 9 South Carolina 1 1 Tennessee 3 4 

Region V 14 10 4 16 12 4 
Illinois 2 1 3 1 
Indiana 4 4 
Michigan 1 1 1 1 
Ohio 2 1 2 1 Wisconsin 1 1 2 1 

I 
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Table 4. (Cont'd) 

Region and State 

Region VI 
Arkansas 
New Mexico 
Oklahoma 
Texas 

Region VII 
Kansas 
Nebraska 

Region VIII 
Utah 

Region IX 
Arizona 
California 
Nevada 

Region X 
Idaho 
Oregon 
Washington 

TOTAL 

15 

6 

1 

26 

8 

Number of Incidents 

Type of Radiation 

Non-
Ionizing ionizing 

7 8 
1 
1 6 

1 
5 1 

5 1 
4 
1 1; 

1 
1 

16 8 
1 

15 7 
1 

6 2 
1 
1 2 
4 

Number of Persons 

Type of Radiation 

Not Not 
Ultra- Avail- Non- Ultra- Avail 
sound able TOTAL Ionizing ionizing sound able 

20 8 12 
1 
2 8 

1 
5 3 

6 5 1 
4 
1 1 

1 1 
1 

1 1 39 27 10 1 1 
1 

1 26 9 1 

1 1 1 

8 6 2 
1 
1 2 
4 
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The case experience within any selected jurisdiction can be assessed 
intelligently only in the light of that jurisdiction's statutory require
ments concerning proof of causal connection. Since the cases collected 
from the workmen's compensation claims come from several jurisdictions, 
no single statutory pattern applies equally to all of them. An examina
tion must be made of the local requirements on this issue of causal con
nection. Some of the difficulties of proof will be found to originate 
not so much in the special features of radiation cases as in the strin
gent standards of proof required in all claims for compensation under 
certain state laws. 

Mr. O'Toole states that negative conclusions in BEC cases are 
bound to be on the high side because some cases appear to be filed to 
establish a record of radiation exposure regardless of the absence of 
pathological consequences. In these cases, causation is handled in the 
traditional manner of the common law. The claimant carries the burden 
of proof and the burden of going forward with the evidence. While the 
Bureau of Employees' Compensation very actively seeks to assist in the 
discovery of evidence in the possession of Federal agencies, it is the 
plaintiff who loses if the evidence is not discovered. 

The other group of Bureau of Employees' Compensation claims, 
re·porting exposure to ionizing radiation, were taken from "Studies in 
Workmen's Compensation and Radiation Injury, Vol. V." (25) These 16 
claims and the 39 BEC claims reported by Mr. O'Toole ar;-shown in 
Appendix B; Table 6. Exposures to nonioniz•ing radiation are shown in 
Appendix B, Table 7. Appendix B, Table 8, shows three cases in which 
exposures to both ionizing and nonionizing radiation were reported. 
Appendix B, Table 9, shows the disposition made with respect to various 
claims, and includes the identification of cases involving each kind of 
injury or disease. Analysis of these claims reveals a wide variety of 
alleged delayed injuries or diseases. 

The company included in Mr. O'Toole's report had over 19 years' 
experience, as of May 1965, with machine-generated radiation (Appendix 
B, Table 10). Of these 8 claims involving ionizing radiation, 9 per
sons received skin "burns," 5 persons received total body exposure, 
1 developed cataracts, and 1 developed thyroid cancer. The burned 
individuals, and those who received total body exposure, were either 
treated by the company physicians or received medical expenses from the 
company. The person with cataracts did not pursue his claim, nor did 
the widow of the thyroid cancer patient. 

The 13 common law cases selected from Mr. O'Toole's report date from 
1926 through 1960 (Appendix B, Table 11). Of these, 8 were claims of 
burns, 1 was a claim of carcinoma, and 1 of neuroma, and 3 were for other 
injuries. Judgment for the plaintiff was awarded in 7 cases. 
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SUMMARY 

The Radiation Control for Health and Safety Act of 1968 (Public Law 
90-602) calls for "a thorough appraisal, including statistical analyses, 
estimates, and long-term projectsions of biological injury and effects 
to the population resulting from exposure to electronic product radia
tion, with a breakdown, ir;isofar as practicable, among the various sources 
of su.ch radiation." The Radiation Incidents Registry established by the 
Bureau of Radiological Health has, after one year of operation, provided 
data on 209 reported incidents and reported potential incidents resulting 
from exposure to ionizing and nonionizing radiation and ultrasonic energy. 
These incidents include potential and overt biological injuries to 276 
individuals. 

Approximately 210 persons were reportedly exposed to electronic 
product radiation prior to October 18, 1968, and 66 have been reportedly 
exposed since October 18, 1968. No exposures to children under age 16 
were reported. Fifty-seven individuals between the ages of 16 and 30, 
and 55 individuals between the ages of 31 and 44 were reportedly exposed. 
Over age 45, 36 individuals were involved. Age data on the remaining 
individuals were not available. There were 200 males,· 31 females, and 
45 whose sex was not reported. 

Individuals were exposed in the following decreasing order by occu
pation: Technicians in the fields of engineering, physical science, 
and miscellaneous professional services, persons employed in ~lectrical 
equipment industries, hospital personnel, and students performing 
experimental work in educational institutions. 

Although the Bureau of Radiological Health accepts all reports of 
actual and potential injuries resulting from exposure to electronic 
product radiation, this in no way establishes a cause and effect rela
tionship. 

The incidents thus far recorded have been reported from 31 states 
and 3 foreign countries (England, France, and Germany). In addition, 
a number of incidents reported by the Bureau of Employees' Compensa
tion have been included in the Registry. Of current entries, eye, skin 
damage, and various blood disorders were the most frequently reported 
effects due to electronic product radiation. The types of radiation 
which were involved include x rays, gamma, ultraviolet, microwave, 
laser, high frequency, and one report of severe discomfort resulting from 
exposure to ultrasonic energy. It is estimated that as the number of 
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devices employing sonic, infrasonic, and ultrasonic energy increases, 
there may be a corresponding increase in the number of unfavorable 
biological effects. 

It is the tentative plan of the Registry to submit frequent· reports 
on radiation incidents in the form of a pamphlet, "Radiation Incidents 
Registry Notes," to be issued three times yearly, and it is hoped that 
a format has been established upon which future annual reports can be 
based. 
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APPENDIX A 

Bibliography of Incidents Reported in Literature 

1. NUCLEAR SAFETY 7 (4):497 (Summer 1966). 

2. GRABIGER, R. and NEHRKORN, 0. Strahlenschaedigung der rechten hand 
als folge eines betriebsunfalles. Strahlentherapie 123:132-138 (1964). 

3. 

4. 

LANZL, L. H. and ROZENFELD, M. L. 
dose exposure to 10 MeV electrons. 
(March 1967). 

Injury due to accidental high
Health Physics 13(~:241-251 

ROBBINS, L. L., et al. 
scattered cathode rays. 

Superficial "burns" of skin and eyes from 
Radiology 46(D:l-23 (January 1946). 

5. ·BURNETT, W. D., RARRICK, H. L., and TUCKER, G. E. Van de Graaf£ 
electron-beam exposure at Sandia Corporation. Nuclear Safety 
4 (4): 15 5-15 7 (June 1963) . 

6. INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH. Cause of lab accident unanswered. 10:27-30 
(September 1968). 

7. NUCLEAR SAFETY 7 (4):496 (Summer 1966). 

8. U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION. Hand exposure from x-ray diffraction 
unit. Serious Accidents, Issue No. 305 (November 12, 1969). 

9. SWEET, R. D. The treatment of acute local radiation injuries. 
Clinical Radial. XV (1):55-58 (January 1964). 

10. McLAUGHLIN, J. T. Health hazards from microwave radiation. Western 
Medicine 3:126 (April 1962). 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

McLAUGHLIN, J. T. 
radiation (radar). 

Tissue destruction and death from microwave 
California Medicine 86:336-339 (May 1957). 

ZWENG, H. C. Accidental Q-switched laser lesion of human macula. 
Arch. Ophthalmol. 78: 596-599 (November 196 7). 

' BOUCHAT, J. and MARSOL, C. Cataracte capsulaire bilaterale et 
radar. Arch. Ophthalmol. (Pa::is) 27(S):593--59'.j (1967). 

LITWIN, M. S., et al. Burn injury after carbon dioxide laser 
irradiation. Arch. Surg. 98:219-222 (February 1969). 
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15. JAMA. Effect of microwave oven on implanted cardiac pacemaker. 
212(n~213 (May 18, 1970). 

16. HIRSCH, F. G. and PARKER, J. T. Bilateral lenticular opacities 
occurring in a technician operating a microwave generator. Arch. 
Ind. Hyg. and Occup. Med. 6:512-517 (December 1952). 

17. KURZ, G. H. and EINLAUGLER, R. B. Cataract secondary to microwave 
radiation. Am. J. Ophthalmol. 66 (.5): 866-869 (November 1968). 

18. ROSE, V. E., et al. 
ing microwave ovens. 
April 1969). 

Evaluation and control of exposures in repair
Am. Ind. Hyg. Assoc. J. 80:137-142 (March-

19. RATHKEY, A. S. Accidental laser burn of the macula. Arch. Ophthalmol. 
74:346-348 (September 1965). 

20. TID 5360 (Suppl. 3 - Revised). A summary of industrial accidents 
in AEC facilities (December 1961). 

21. THE NCRH WEEKLY BULLETIN. Air Force employee in accelerator 
accident. 11:3 (January 15, 1968). 

22. ATOMIC ENERGY CLEARING HOUSE 16(2~:22-24 (June 1, 1970). 

23. MATTHEWS, J. D. Accidental extremity exposures from analytical 
x-ray beams. Health Physics 18:75-76 
(January 1970). 

24. O1TOOLE, T. J. Studies in Workmen's Compensation and Radiation 
Injury, Vol. II. The Dept. of Labor and the U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission, U.S. Govt. Printing Office: 1965 0-786-463. 

25. STUDIES IN WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION AND RADIATION INJURY, Vol. V. 
The U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, U.S. Govt. Printing Office: 
1970 0-373-978. 
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Tables of Incidents Entered in Registry 

Table 1. Reported Ionizing Radiation Incidents 
Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Table 2. Reported Nonionizing Radiation Incidents 
Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Table 3. Reported Potential Ionizing Radiation Incidents 
Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Table 4. Reported Potential Nonionizing Radiation Incidents 
Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Table 5. Reported Ultrasonic Incidents 
Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Table 6. Workmen's Compensation Claims - Ionizing Radiation 
Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Table 7. Bureau of Employees' Compensation Claims - Nonionizing 
Radiation 
Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Table 8. Bureau of Employees' Compensation Claims - Exposure to Both 
Ionizing and Nonionizing Radiation 
Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Table 9. Workmen's Compensation Claims - Disposition of Delayed 
Injury Claims from Ionizing and Nonionizing Radiation 
Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Table 10. Company Claims - Ionizing Radiation 
Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Table 11. Common Law Claims - Ionizing Radiation 
Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 
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Table 1. Reported Ionizing Radiation Incidents. Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects Age Sex 

Occupational 

California (1) 2../ 1965 Laboratory X rays Burns on fingers NA~/ M 

A labona:tony ne1.iea11-c.h wonken nec.uved expo-0Wte when he M-0wned -tha:t -the x-nay mac.rune wa-0 

-tWtned 006, nemoved -the -tempona11-y -0rudcli.,ng, neac.hed in-to ,the mac.rune, and c.hanged ma:ten~ 

-to be -tv.i-ted. 

Germany (2) 1961 Laboratory X rays Atrophy and depigmentation 

of skin of hand 

Labona:tony M-0~-tan-t WM expo-0ed while u.6ing 6luonv.ic.enc.e -0pec.-tnogna.ph. 

Illinois (3) 1965 Industrial 
facility 

X rays Swelling, erythema, eventual 
necrosis and amputation of 

hand and foot 
ac.c.ommoda:ted c.onveyon -0y-0-tem in onden ,to 

23 

NA 

Indu.6~ wonken en-tened noom -thnough gap wruc.h 
plac.e mold on c.onveqon bel-t and WM exeo-0ed ,to a 10 MeV eJ.ec.-Pi-on be,am :6'nom uneM ac.c.dena:ton. 

Indiana During Laboratory X rays 

1950's 
Labona:tony -tec.hnic.ian -though-t 6luonv.ic.enc.e uni-t WCL6 

-0amele c.hamben. 

Indiana 1959 NA X rays 

Tec.hniwn cleaning_ window on nluonv.i c.enc.e uni-t cU.,d 

Indiana 1962 s:.J NA X rays 

Elec.-tno nic. nepainman WM exp0-0ed -to pnimMlj nay-0 06 

Indiana 1965 s_/ NA X rays 

Elec.-tno nic. nepainman WM exp0-0ed -to pnimMy nay-0 06 

Severe burns on fingers NA 

-0hu-t o-66 and WM expo-0ed while c.leaning 

Severe burns on fingers NA 
no,t notic.e -tha:t il WM -0till on. 

Acute radiddermatitis on hands NA 

an X-Mlj ,truc.kneJ.i-0 gauge. 

Radiodermatitis on finger NA 

an x-nay -truc.knv.i-0 gauge. 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 1--' 
\.Cl 



Table 1. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility . 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects 

Kansas 1953 Industrial X rays Severe burns on hand 
facility 

Indw.i.:tJu.,a1. wonQ<Vt Qa.J1Jl,,ted out unneQeJ.i-0a11.y and unauthotized expeJvi.men:ta,t;_on.wdh nacuo
gnap/uQ und. 

Maryland 1928-1947 Physician's office X rays Erythema of fingers 
Phy-0iCA.a.n expo-0ed rum-0d6 while w.iing 6luono-0Qope on pa,u_en:t;.,. 

Maryland 1933-1966 Physician's office X rays Burns on fingers 
Phy-0,<,CA.a.n expo-0ed h-01-0d6 while w.iing a hand-he.id 6luono-0Qope on pa,u_en:t;.,. 

Massachusetts(4) 1944 Hospital X rays Skin and eye lesions 

Six me.mbeM 06 ho-0pdal -0-ta66 en-t<Vted noom wlule deano-0,ta,u_Q gen<Vta-ton WM 
in ond<Vt -to ob-0e1tve 6luoneJ.iQenQe due -to -the eieanon b.££J)IJJ 

in o p<Vta-t,to n 

Age 

NA 

NA 

28-61 

22,24 
30,33 
37,40 

Michigan 1967 NA X rays Severe burns to exposed parts NA 
of body 

Op<Vta-ton bypM-0ed in-teJtloQ~ and inadv<Vt-tenti.y en<Vtgized -tube 06 6luoneJ.iQenQe -0peQ,tnognaph 
duning deaning p<Vt,<,od. 

New Hampshire 19675;:_/ NA X rays Burns on fingers of one individ- NA 
ual, no apparent injury to other 
three 

Thnee op<Vta-to~ w<Vte exp0-0ed -to -0Qa-t-te1ted nacua-tion and a noun.th WM expo-0ed -to -the p!U,mMy 
beam o 6 a -0peQ-tnognap/uQ und wlule a-t-te.mpting -to MQ<Vt-tain why a -0ample hold<Vt WM no-t 
opeJta,tj__ng pnop<Vtly. In-t<Vtlodung deviQe w/uQh -0hould have pneven-ted ne.moval 06 -0ample hold<Vt, 
and beam -0/udcung deviQe, bo-th 6ailed. 

Sex 

M 

M 

M 

M 

NA 

NA 

N 
0 
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Table 1. (Cont'd) 

Location 
Exposure 
History 

Type of Facility 
Where 

Incident Occurred 
Type of 

Radiation 
i 

Reported Effects Age 

New Mexico(5) 1960 Industrial X rays Overexposure to fingers and NA 

facility face 

Sta.66 me.mbeJi. a.nd .6.ta.66 a.MOC,.,{,.(J.,{,e., WeJl.e.. e..xpo.6e..d :to ete..c..vz.on be..a.m oil.om Va.n de. Gna.a.66 a.c.c.ete..na.:ton 
wllie.. c.onducting na.cua,tlon me..a..6une.me..n:t.6. 

Pennsylvania 1965£/ X rays Burns on hands NA Industrial 
facility 

Two O peJl.a.:toM o O a. fi..W.Oll.e..-6 c.e..nc.e.. uru;t WeJl.e.. 
:tha.:t ,i,n:tmoc.k. .6!£.6:te.m WM bnok.e..n .. 

e..xpo.oe..d ooJr. .6e..veJl.ai. we..e..k.-6 be..oone.. il WM CU.6C.OVeJl.e..d 

Pennsylvania(6) 1967 Oil refining and X rays 
research 

An o peJi.a.:ton a.nd :two c.he.m,i,,6:t-6 WeJl.e.. e.xpo.o e..d :to x-na.y b e..a.m 
wllie.. ,i,nna.d,i,a,tlng oil .6a.mple...6 oon a.cliva,tlon a.na.ly.6,i,,6. 

Severe burns and blood 
disorders 

onom a. Va.n de. Gna.a.o 6 a.c.c.eteJi.a.:ton 

39,31 
29 

Tennessee(?) 1965 Laboratory X rays Burns on fingers NA 

Two e.mploye..e..-6 WeJl.e.. e..xpo.6e..d dwu,ng :the. C.OU/r..6e.. 06 a. .6eJUe...6 06 e..xpo.6Ull.e...6 whe..n :the. na.cuogna.ph,Lc. 
uru;t .6.ta.Jr.:te..d c.on:t,i,nuoU-6 ope.Jia.:t,lon due. :to a.n ,i,n:teJi.na.l .6hon:t. 

Tennessee(l) 1965 Atomic Energy Com- X rays Overexposure to fingers NA 

mission affiliate 

Phy.6,i,w;t WM e..xpo.6e..d whe..n be..a.m .6hu:t:teJi. 06 Va.n de. Gna.a.66 a.c.c.eteJi.a.:ton ope..ne..d ,i,na.dve..n:te..n:tly 
will e.. he. WM ,i,n :ta.Jr.g e..:t no om ma.k.,i,ng a.d { U-6 :tm e..n:t-6 on e..xp eJl_,i_m e..n:tai. a.ppa.na.:tu-6 • 

Tennessee 1968 NA X rays Numbness in 'fingers 23 

Emplo ye..e.. peJi.6onm,i,ng e..xpVUJne..n:t on na.cuogna.ph,Lc. uru;t .6 hon:t c.,i,nc.ude..d doon in:tmoc.k. .6 o :tha.:t he. 

c.ould be. in :the. noom wllie.. :the. ma.r:_h,Ln~ (,\)~ _e..~0£1·:l:.~~~---- ________________ _ 

Texas 1970 Industrial X rays Burns on hands 

facility 
Employe..e.. ne..c.uve..d a.n OVeJl.e..XpO.6Ull.e.. whe..n he. 6a.ile..d :to ob.6eJi.ve.. Wa.Jr.Mng ugh:t-6. 

25 

Sex 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 



Table 1. (Cont'd) 

Location 
Exposure 
History 

Type of Facility 
Where 

Incident Occurred 
Type of 

Radiation Reported Effects 

r 

Age 

Texas 1970 Laboratory X rays Moderate conjunctiva injection, 32 
blisters and erythema on fingers 

EngineeA WaJ.i expo-0ed to nacU.ation &nom a -0pec.:tnomcteA when he oeMed lo-0-0 Oo a va..fuable 
-0pecumen. Ccmc.VLn &on w value led the opVLMon to deoeM inteAloc.fu without deac.tivating 
-0 pec.:tnomcteA. 

Washington(l) 1965 Laboratory X rays Burns on fingers NA 
Chem~t wa1.i expo-0ed to pnimMl:f beam o0 an x-nay em~-0ion -0pec.:tnomcteA when the -0hu.tteA and 
-0aodl:f ~c.h 6ailed to 6unc.tion pnopeAly. 

Washington(8) 1969 Atomic Energy Com- X rays Burns on hand 31 
mission affiliate 

Sc.ie~t wa1.i expo-0ed to nadiation &nom dioonac.tion unit when he oongot thM he had lent the 
U '" : + "on" ,.,nd d +h .. + , d + 1 - •- + • rLAA- '-'- pnoppe open -1- e po,IA.- ,<.,n on VL -1-0 peA0onm van,<.,o~ mea1.iu.nemerl,,\/.). 

Wisconsin 1969 Paper mill X rays Erythema and pigmentation of 21 
24 

an X -nay dit5 onac.tomUVL 
fingers 

Two papVL mill wonk.eM WVLe pen0onming mea1.iu.nemem o O -0ampl~ ~ing 
when thw han~ weAe ac.c.identally expo-0ed to low enengy nacU.ation. 

Nonoccupational 

Sex 

M 

M 

M 

M 

England(9) 1961 Hospital X rays Severe burns on exposed parts range 6-M 
of body 17-68 5-F 

Patiew tneMed t5on c.hnonic. ec.zemMo~ l~io~ WeAe expo-0ed to oveAdM~ Oo -0ot5t X nay-0 
when unit WM opeAMed M 50 kV i~tead 06 the nec.ommended 10 k.V. 

~/Numbers in parentheses refer to citations in bibliography. 
E_/Not available . 
.£/Extended period of exposure, 

.• 

'" '" 

·-
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Table 2. Reported Nonionizing Radiation Incidents. Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurrec Radiation Reported Effects Age Sex 

Occupational 

California(lO)~/ 1952-1953 Microwave equip- Microwave Death 28 F 

ment manufacturing 

AMembleJt WM 1te.po!t:te.dly e.xpo1.ie.d :to Jta.daJt 601t 1.iix man.tho. She hemoMho..ge.d and die.d. 

California(lO) 1952-1953 Microwave equip- Microwave Paresthesia, general malaise 27 M 

ment manufacturing 

Admiw;t,w.,:toJt WM Jte.po!t:te.dltj e.xpo1.ie.d :to 1tadaJt and WM diagnoJ.ie.d M having J.i:t!te/2.6 1.>tjnd!tome. and 

:tempoJtaJty ad!te.nal inJ.i u6 6iue.nc.y. 

California(lO) 1953-1955 Microwave equip- Microwave Ecchymosis 26 

ment manufacturing 

Ele.c.:t.Jtonic.J.i MJ.iembleJt WM 1te.p0Jt:te.dly e.xpoJ.ie.d :to 1tadaJt and de.ve.lope.d blood fuo1tdeJt. 

California(lO) 1953-1955 Microwave equip- Microwave Ecchymosis 39 

ment manufacturing 

Mac.hiw:t WM 1te.p0Jt:te.dly e.xpoJ.ie.d :to 1tada1t and de.ve.lope.d blood fuo1tdeJt. 

F 

M 

California(ll) 1954 Microwave equip- Microwave Death 42 M 

ment manufacturing 

Ele.c.:t.Jtonic.J.i :te.c.hnic.ian wo1tk.e.d wi:thin :te.n 6e.e..:t o-6 a Jta.daJt :t.JtanJ.imi:t:teJt. T iMue. de.J.i:t.Jtuc.:tion and 

de.a:th weJte. 1te.po1t:te.d. 
b/ 

California 1961 Laboratory Ultraviolet Skin and eye burns NA- M 

Th!te.e. labo1ta:to1ty emplo tje.e.J.i Jte.po!t:te.d .6 kin and e.tje. bUJtnJ.i a6:te.Jt e.xp0-6 UJte. ;f:o ul:tJtaviole.:t xe.no n 

lamp-6. 



Table 2. (Cont'd) 

' 
Type of Facility 

Exposure Where Type of 
Location 

1 
History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects Age 

California(12) 1966 'University Laser Edema of macula, much NA 
laboratory pigmenting 

Suen.t,,u.,t nec.uved ac.udenta,t mac.utan bu.Jtn 6nom a Q-1.:iwilc.hed nuby lMen. 

Connecticut 1968 Industrial pro- Laser Permanent eye damage 41 
ducts research and 
development 

A 0uUy qualified expent ,i_n lMen development violated utabwhed 1.:ia6ety negutatioM while wonk.A:.ng wilh an Angon lMen. He look.ed down the tube. while. align,,i,ng the. m,i_nnoM and abno1.:it 6uU powen e.ntene.d ~ e.ye.. 

Florida 1965 Manufacturing High Electrocution NA 
plant frequency 

Fane.man' .6 de.ath WM Unk.e.d to high voltage elec..:tltoc.ution. He. ,i_n,te_ntionally bypa..61.:ie._d 1.:ia6ety 1.:iwilc.hu on a. mac.hine. du,i_gned to 6ac.J.,titate. laminat,i_on o~ wood pn,od11cU. 

Florida 1965 Manufacturing High 
plant frequency 

Openaton' .6 bu.JtM wene neponted to have be.e.n c.~ed by high 
ma.c.hine. du,i_gned to dny glue in the. lam,i_nation pnoc.u1.:i. 

Florida 1969 Electronic Ultraviolet 
engineering firm 

Severe burns 60 

one.quenc.y na.d,i_at;_on pnoduc.e.d by a 

Pain and reddening in eye 28 

]union M.6e.mblen WM nepontedty ovene.x.po.6ed to ut.:tJtav,folet na_d;__at;_on onom a. c.anbon-Mc. la.mp in de.6e.c.tive. M,i_c.notec.h alignment 1.:ita.J,.i.on lam.12 hoM-i-n.g, 

Sex 

M 

M 

M 

M 

F 

Florida 1970 Sandwich shop Microwave Hand burn 33 F Openaton ne.ponted that .ohe. held 1.:iandw,i_c.h in hen hand whil.e. he.aung il ,i_n ove.n. Inc.,i_de.nt c.outd not be dupUc.ate.d but po1.:i1.:iibility 06 "one. time" oa,i_iu.Jte. oo inte.nloc.k. .6Wilc.h WM not nute.d out. 

··-
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Table 2. (Cont'd) 

' 1 Type of Facility 

Location 
Exposure 

1 History 
i 

Where 
Incident Occurred 

Type of 
Radiation Reported Effects 

Florida 1967 Commercial print- Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
ing company 

P'1.e/2.6ma.n WcU e.xpo.6,i_ng pla;t,e/2 U.6,[ng a. Nu.Anc. pf1_,[nting la.mp whe.n w e.ye/2 we.ne. bu.11.ne.d. 

Florida 1969 Power line 
construction 

L,[ne/2ma.n Wa..6 e.x120.6e.d :to a.n ele.c.:t11.,tc.a.l ola..6h. 

Ultraviolet Burned eyes 

Florida 1969 Metal fabricating Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
Welde.Jr. 11.e.c.uve.d nlMh bu.11.n whJ.1.e. a..6.6,t}.,ting a.no:the.n we.lde.n. 

Florida 1969 Dairy processing Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
Mun.-te.na.nc.e. a.nd Ope.na;t,,[oYL.6 Eng,i_ne.e.n wonlung wdh welde.n Wa..6 bu.11.ne.d ,[n bo:th 
a.11.c. weld. 

Florida 1970 Construction Ultraviolet Burned left eye 
I11.onwo11.k.e.11. 11.e.c.uve.d 0wh bu.11.n whJ.1.e. wonlung wfth welde.n. 

Florida 1970 Manufacturing Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
La.bone.Jr. wonlung ne.a.11. a.11.c. welde.n 11.e.c.uve.d 6.f.Mh bu.11.n in e.ye/2. 

Florida 1970 General Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
c·~ns true tion 

e.lje/2 and 6a.c.e. 

Welde.Jr. a.ppa.11.e.n:tly no:t we.a'1.inq helme.:t pita pe.11.ly 11.e.c.uv e.d 0w h bu.11.n while. a.11.c. welding. 

Florida 1970 Auto dealership Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
Me.c.ha.n,,i_c. a.:t:te.mpting :to ,[gnde. a.11.c. weld U6te.d .6 hietd 6011. be;t;:t;ea. vd/21 on, 

Florida 1970 Dredging Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
Shone.man won lung c.lo.6 e. :to welde.n 11.e.c.uv e.d 6la..6 h bu.11.YL.6. 

} 
I 

I Age; 
i 

24 

32 

20 

44 
fill.Om 

53 

28 

NA 

24 

42 

Sex 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

F 

M 

M 

M 
l'v 
V1 



Table 2. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects 

Florida 1970 Service station Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
Me.c.ha.vu.c. Jtec.uve.,d MC. wei..ding 6lMh ,LYL e,yv.i. 

Florida 1970 Steel fabricating Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
BWLYLe.Jt Jte.c.uv e,d nlcu h nJtom wel.dlng MC. U-6 e,d by J?eM O YL ne.Mblf. 

Florida 1970 Conservation Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
Fo.1tv.i.t .1ta.nge..1t WM wei..ding hMp on .tool box a.nd .opo.t wei..de.d il wilh hei..me,,t u.p. 

Florida 1970 Welding Ultraviolet 
Employee hei..p,i,ng wei..de..1t, oa.ile.d .to pu.,t on hei..mu. 

Florida 1970 Sewer and water 
plant construction 

La.bo.1te..1t 1te.c.uve.d bu..1tn wme, wa.,tc.h,i,ng wei..de.Jt. 

Florida i970 Scaffolding 
manufacturing 

YMdma.n wa.,tc.hed wme, wei..ding WM done.. 

Ultraviolet 

Ultraviolet 

Burned eyes 

Corneal damage to eyes 

Burned eyes 

Florida 1970 Dredging Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
Ma.,te, WM hel.19,i,ng wei..de.Jt a.nd Mc. wcu .od 06-6 be.-601te, he, c.ou.ld .tu.Jtn h,i,,6 head. 

Florida 1970 Plumbing Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
La.bo.1te..1t wcu wo.1tfung ne.M . wei..de.Jt a.nd. wcu ... e.x.t2CJA e.cf .tCJ Mc. wel.d. 

Florida 1970 Cigar manufactur- Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
ing 

Hei..peJt -0.ta.nding neM wei..ding fob 1te.c.uve.,d 6lcuh bu..1tn ,i,n e.yv.i. 

Florida 1970 Pipeline Ultraviolet 
installation 

P,i,pe,6,i,.t.te..1t hei..p,i,ng wei..de..1t 1te.c.uve,d bu..1tn ,i,n le.6.t e,ye,. 

Burn, left eye 

Age Sex 

24 M 

22 M 

21 M 

21 M 

24 M 

35 M 

32 M 

24 M 

27 M 

42 M 



Table 2. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 

Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects Age 

Florida 1970 General Ultraviolet Burned eyes 22 

contracting 

p ipeo,{tieJL helping weldeJL nec..uved bu.Jtn.6. 

Florida 1970 Rivet manu- Ultraviolet Burned eyes 23 

facturing 

Muntenanc..e man 1tec..uv e,d 6la..oh be601te, hood Wa..6 d!ta.wn down oveJL h,,u., e,lje_,6. 

Florida 1970 Manufacturing Ultraviolet Burn, left eye 30 

Mec..hanic.. nec..uved bu.Jtn wfiµ.~_01?fC½via t{I{!,_h _a!tS, wetdeJL. 

Florida 1970 Wholesale bakery Ultraviolet Burned eyes 39 

Me.c..hanic.. helping :to weld nac..k-6 looked di!tec..ily a.:t :the weld 1 on :the a.Jtc.. 1te6lec..:te,d 066 me:ta.l. 

Florida 1970 Air conditioning, Ultraviolet Burned eyes 

heating and plumbing 

Plu.mbeJt wonk.i__ng nea.Jt welde1t nec..uved 6la..oh buJtVL-6 on e,ye_1,. 

Florida 1970 Tank manufacturing Ultraviolet Burned eyes 

H elpe!t nec..uv e,d ac..u.:te, bu.Jtn.6 61tom elee..:t/tic.. a.Jtc.. 6la..o he_1, • 

Florida 1970 Steel fabricating Ultraviolet Burned eyes 

H elpe!t wa..o ":tac..k." welding and nec..uv e,d nla..o h bu.Jtn.6 . 

Florida 1970 Phosphate mining Ultraviolet Burned eyes 

Labo1te1t nec..uved 6la..oh bu.Jtn.6 while welding. 

Florida 1970 Electrical Ultraviolet Burned eyes 

contracting 

Elee..:t/tic..ian bent down :to c..hec..k. vol:ta.ge, on e_,i_nc..u.i:t and :the, equipment 6la..ohe,d ~n h,,u., 6ac..e, 

c..a.Ming .6 eJtiou./2 bu.Jtning o 6 :the e,ye_1, . 

32 

18 

20 

27 

34 

Sex 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 



Table 2. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects 

Florida 1970 County incinerator Ultraviolet Burned eyes Me.c.ha.Mc. woJifu.n.g w,Lth a11.c. weld,i,n.g e.qu,lpme.nt d,i,d n.o;t u.1.> e. helme.;t pJio pWtj. 

Florida 1970 Contracting Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
WoJik.e.Ji wa;tc.he.d welde.Ji'I.) Mc. un.awa11.e. 06 pol.)_l.)ib..te. ha.Jim6ul e.66e.c.;t. 

Florida 1970 Manufacturing Ultraviolet Burned eyes 
Welde.Ji buJin.e.d e.tje,I.} wlui.e. woJifu.n.g. 

France(l3) 1963.£.I NA Microwave Cataract Rada11. ~e.c.hn.,i.,c.,i.,an. de.velope.d b.le..a;te.Jial c.apl.)ufall. c.a;taJiac.;t. 

Georgia 1968 Laboratory Ultraviolet . Biologic.al aide. mMun.de.M;tood in.l.)bi.ue.;lion.l.). 
Conjunctivitis 

Georgia 1968 Laboratory Ultraviolet Skin burns Mic.Jiobio..tog,i.,l.);t Me.d e.qu,lpme.nt ;tha;t WM C.On.l.)ide.Jie.d Un.l.)ane.. 

Georgia 1968 Laboratory 
M e.c.haMc. ac.;te.d un.l.) a fi eltj. 

Ultraviolet Conjunctivitis 

Georgia 1968 Laboratory Ultraviolet LaboJie.Ji &a,i.,le.d ;to Me. pe.M on.al pJio;te.c.;t,i.,v e. de.vic.e,I.). 
Conjunctivitis 

Georgia 1968 Laboratory Ultraviolet Re,l.)e.Mc.h c.he.m,i.,l.);t WM c.aJ1.e.fe,l.)I.) while. han.d..t,i.,n.g e.qu,i,pme.nt, 
Conjunctivitis 

Georgia 1968 Laboratory Ultraviolet Conjunctivitis Swnme.Ji e.mp..toye.e. ac.;te.d un.l.)a6ely. 

Age 

32 

23 

33 

23 

35 

25 

50 

NA 

25 

19 

Sex 

M 

M 

M 

M 

F 

F 

M 

M 

F 

M 

1-v 
CX) 



Table 2. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 

Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects 

Georgia 1969 Laboratory Ultraviolet Conjunctivitis 

Biologieal aide ac.t:ed uvi6a6ely. 

Georgia 1969 Laboratory Ultraviolet Conjunctivitis 

Labona.tony wonke11.. ac.t:ed uVL6a6eltJ. 

Georgia 1969 Laboratory Ultraviolet Conjunctivitis 

Biologieal aLcie. ac.t:ed uvi6a:6 ely. 

Illinois 1970 Restaurant Microwave "Tingling of skin" 

Food manage11.. :ttued :to dean oven wme d wa.J.i in ope11..a.tion. 

Massachusetts(l4) 1965 University Laser Hand burns 

Teehnieian wa.J.i aeuden:tally ex.po-6ed :to eanbon dioxide laJ.ieJz,, powe11.. ou:tpu:t 14W, ex.p0-6une 

:time 0.5 -6eeond, waveleng:th 10.6µ. 

Michigan(l5) 1969 Restaurant Microwave Syncopal episode 

Phy-6iuan w.Lth a_n implan:ted eandiae paeemak.e11.. Wa-6 -6it:ting neM a mienowave oven when he 

ex.pell..ieneed a -6yneopal epi-6ode. 

Age 

50 

50 

NA 

53 

24 

68 

New Jersey 1969 Flavoring manu- Ultraviolet Eyes burned 37 

facturing plant 51 

AMi-6:tan:t enginee11.. and main:tenanee man inadvell..:ten:tly opened ud on :top o 6 -6ugM :tank. beoone 

:tunning 066 uUJtaviolet lamp. 

New Jersey 1970 Manufacturing Microwave Ocular symptoms manifested NA 

plant 

Two mieJtowave oven -6MVetjOM J.Lepolt:ted eye fueomoolt:t ao:tell.. -6unveying deoeeUve equipmen:t. 

One eomplained oo bluMed ~:tan:t vi-6ion and la.tell.., mild :leaning. The o:the11.. eomplained oo 

a :teVL6eneM in :the eyu, headaehe, and a -6evi6a.tion :tha.t a oonugn obj ee:t Wa-6 lodged a.t :the 

baek. 06 :the eyu. 

Sex 

M 

M 

M 

F 

M 

M 

M 

M 



Table 2. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects Age Sex 

New Mexico(16) 1950-1951 Radio service shop Microwave Cataracts 32 M Opvr..a,toJz. w.ie.d e.qLUpme.nt wh,i__c.h ;_nctu.de.d an e.xpe.Jz.,<_me_n;ta,f__ m;_c.Jz.owave. ge.ne.Jz.a:toJz.. In oJz.de.Jz. -to de.-te.Jz.m;_ne, whe.-the.Jz. oJz. no-t -the. e.qLUpme.nt WM ge.ne.Jz.a;t,;_ng e.ne.Jz.g y, he. would look. ;_n;to -the. an-te.nna and plac.e. w hand ,ln -the. ante.nna. 

New Mexico 1959 Laboratory Ultraviolet. Conjunctivitis 31,30 M&F A ..6 ue.nw-t and a -te.c.hMuan we.Jz.e. e.xpo..6 e.d -to uL:tJz.av,lole.-t lig h-t 601t. "..6 e.v e.Jz.al m,lnu;te.-6" wWe. -te...6ting and adjw.iting a 2-me.-te.Jt. gJz.ating ..6pe.c.-t!t.ogJz.aph loc.a:te.d ;_n a glove.box. The. ..6mall me.Jz.c.Wty lamp wdh qua.Jt-tz e.nve.lope. wh,i__c.h -the.y w.ie.d WM bJz.ough-t ou-t-6,lde. -the. glove.box wUhou;t bung ,lu,'1.ne.d 066-

New Mexico 1960 Laboratory Ultraviolet Burning of the eyes 40 M S-ta.66 membe.Jz. w.i,i,ng a qua!t.-tz me.Jt.c.Wty vapoJz. lamp 601t. c.alibJz.ation 06 a ..6pe.c.-t!t.ogJz.aph, unde.Jz.e.-6,t;_ma;t,e.d -the. ..6 oWtc.e. ,lnte.n..6dtj and amoun-t Jz.e.6le.c.-te.d. The. lamp WM only paJz.tialllf ..6 h,i__e.fde.d wWe. he. woJz.k.e.d. 
New Mexico 1964 Laboratory Ultraviolet BLlrning of the eyes NA A~al c.aJt.e.;tak.e.Jz. WM bme.ve.d -to have. be.e.n e.xpo..6e.d -to 6luoJz.e...6c.e.nt uf..-t!t.av;_ole.-t lamp..6 wWe. c.le.aMng -the. a~al qua/t.-te.Jz.-6. 

New Mexico 1968_£/ Osteopath's office Microwave Cataracts Twe.lve. d,la;t,he.Jz.my -t!t.e.a.tme.n-t-6 -to -the. Jz.,lgh;t, -6,lde. o 6 -the. ne.c.k. We.Jz.e. adm,ln,l,6-te.Jz.e.d -to a patie.n-t. WM a Rad,la;t,,lo n Sa6 e.-ty O 6 6,lc.e.Jz.. ) Bila-te.Jz.al c.a-taJz.aW We.Jz.e. Jz.e.poJz.-te.d ..6 e.v e.Jz.al mo n:th-6 la:te.Jz.. Adda,lonal uLtJz.Mound d,la-the.Jz.ml{ -t!t.e.a;tme.n-t-6 have. be.e.n adm,ln,l,6-te.Jz.e.d. 

38 
(He. 

M 

M 

New Mexico 1969 Laboratory Ultraviolet Burning of the eyes NA M Two Un..6mUh..6 woJz.hlng on a c.uling ve.ntila:toJz. we.Jz.e. e.xp0..6e.d 6oJz. ..6e.ve.Jz.al hoUM -to 6luoJz.e...6c.e.nt uf..-t!t.av,lole.-t g e.Jz.m,ludal lamp..6 . 

New York(l7) 1952-1958 Electronic plants Microwave Cataracts 51 M Te.c.hMc.al WJz.ae.Jz. ..6pe.nt muc.h ti.me. ;_n -the. v,lc.;_n;_;t_y 06 m,lc.Jz.owave. Jz.ad,lation and Jz.ad,lowave. em,l;t,;t,e.Jz.-6 ,ln -the. c.o uJt.-6 e. o O w o c.c.upatio n . I-t WM ..6 ug g e...6-te.d -tha-t -the. l e.n-6 c.hang e.-6 we.Jz.e. ..6 e.c.o ndMy -to -the. m,lc.Jt.owav e. Jz.ad,latio n. 

w 
0 



Table 2. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 

Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects Age 

Ohio(l8) 1962-1967 Microwave oven Microwave Eye irritations, skin lesions, 40 

repairs genital complaints 

Re.pcuJtman Wa.6 e.xpo.6e.d :to m,i.c.JtoWave. ove.n.6 oOIL .6e.ve,JLal hoWUi e.ac.h Wo!Llung dal{. 

Oregon 1969£_/ Welding area Ultraviolet Eye burns 23 

Supe,JLv,.[f., oJL wa.o .6:tand,L.ng ne.M aJlC. wel..d,L.ng appMa:tu.6 dwung Vte.c.tio n o 6 :tank/2 • 

Texas 1969 Research Ultraviolet. Burns of eyes and face 27,28 

laboratory 
29 

A :te.c.hn,L.c..,lan and ;{JJJo e.n:tomolog,.[f.,;t.6 We,!Le. e.xpo.6e.d ;to JLacu.a;ti,on 6JLom ge,JLm,L.udal lamp.6 6oJL 20-40 

.6e.c.ond.6 a:t c.lo.6e. !Lange.. El{e..6 We,JLe. .6e.n.6--i.;uve. ;to .t,uYLLi,qh;t 6oJL .6e.ve.n mon:th.6 J50Uow,L.n9 ,L.nude.n:t. 

Wisconsin 1970 University Laser Nausea, headaches 

CU.6;tod,L.an JLe.poJL:te.d :tha:t .6he. wa.o e.xpo.6e.d :to a la.oe,JL be.am a.o .6he. walk.e.d pa.o:t a un,L.ve.JL.6dlf 

build,L.n. 

Nonoccupational 

Florida 1963-1970 Home Microwave ' 

HoU.6e.w,i.6e. e.xpvue.nc.e.d d!Ltjne..6.6 06 e.ye..6 and lac.k. 06 :te.aM. 

.6 e. V e,fLa£_ e.aM • 

Dryness of tear glands 

Had m,i.c.Jtowave. ove.n ,L.n home. 6oJL 

53 

NA 

Nebraska 1970 Laboratory Ultraviolet Burn on face and eyes. 20 

S;tude.n:t WoJLk.e.d 6oJL .6e.ve,JLal hoWUi wdh,L.n 6oUJL 6e.e.:t 06 an ult!Lav,L.ole.:t .6:tvuuze,JL wh,L.c.h had the. 

,i.n;tvuoJL pun:te.d alum,L.num. 

New York 19705=_/ Home Microwave Slight eye burn 

HoU.6e.w,i.6e. wa.o JO!Le..6umably e.xpo.6e.d :to JLad,i.ation 6JLom le.alung m,i.c.Jtowave. ove.n. 
40 

Se X 

M 

M 

M 

F 

F 

M 

F 



Table 2. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects 

Oregon(l9) 1964 College Laser Macular burn S.tude.n;t ,le.avu_ng oveJL .the. appaJLa..:tu/2 61tom .the. .6ide., Wa-6 e.xpo.6 e.d .to la-6 eJL Jtad,,{__a;t_,,{__on wh.e.n .the. Mgon .tube. aQude.n:tally fuQhaJLge.d. 

Virginia £/ 
Se.veJLal .6fude.w and 
.tha,t WeJLe. bung U-6 e.d 
no nuJt;t.heJL inude.w 

Beauty school Ultraviolet Eye irritations 
QU.6.tomeJL-6 weJLe. e.xpo.6e.d .to -two 30-wa;t;t un.6hie.lde.d ul:tltavio.f..e.,t .f..amp.6 601t geJLm,,{__Q,,{__da.f.. pUJtpo.6e..6. OwneJL Wa-6 adv,,{__,6e.d .to .6hie.ld .the. .f..amp.6 and OQQuJtJte.d. 

-~_/Number in parentheses refers to citation in bibliography. b/Not available. 
~/Extended period of exposure. 

Age Sex 

NA M 

NA NA 



Table 3. Reported Potential Ionizing Radiation Incidents. Radiation Incidents Registry, as of 

December 1970 

Location 

California (20)~/ 

Exposure 
History 

1959 

Type of Facility 
Where 

Incident Occurred 
Type of 

Radiation 

Occupational 

Industrial 
facility 

Gamma 

Reported Effects 

Overexposure 

Seven phy-0iw;U WVte expo-0ed to gamma na~on 
a -0Vti~ 06 a.djuJ.i~enb.i on beam de6ining pt~~. 
plac.ed on inc.omplue "-6a6dy i~Vtloc.k c.inc.u.J..,v.,. 

6nom a unea.n .a.c.c.elVt~on while making 
Relia.nc.e 6on -0a.& e op~on had been 

California 1964 NA Gamma Not specified 

Employee WM exp0-0ed while nemoving ta.ngw th~ wene bomba.nded by a c.yc.lo:tJwn. 

Age 

NA!?/ 

NA 

Sex 

M 

NA 

California 1965 NA Gamma No clinical manifestation NA NA 

of injury 

Employee WM expo-0ed dwung a beam :tuning pe.Jtiod while wonking in a c.a.ve adjac.e~ to a c.yc.lotnon 

v.a.ul,t. ThVte WM a na.nnow c.na.c.k ,w -0hielding wall between the c.a.ve and the vault. 

California 1965 NA X rays Overexposure NA NA 

Employee WM expo-0ed to nadiation 6nom unea.n ac.c.u0~on while ma.king adjuJ.i~en;U 06 6oc.uJ.iing 

ma.gnw. 

California 196 75=_! NA X rays Not specified NA 

Employee nec.uved ovenexpouwe while tuning a kly-0tnon a.mpu0iVt on a unea.n ac.c.elVta.ton. 

District of 1934-1964 Dentist's office X rays Not specified 55 

Columbia 
55 

Ve~t and w MJ.ii-Ota~ nema.ined in the noom and c.lo-0e to the x-nay mac.hine dwung all 

x-na.y exa.mina.tion-0. The de~;t. auo po-0ilioned and held ;t.he 6ilm in ;t.he pa.tie~' -0 mou;t.h. 

NA 

M 
F 



Table 3. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects 

District of 1964.£/ Dentist's office X rays Not specified Columbia 
Ven.-ta.1- ne,Qe,p:uoYU/2t nol.1-tA..,nely wonked in an Me.a whe.ne -0he Qou,ld have been expo-0ed to mane than. 100 mR/week. Tw WM due to a faQk o-6 adequAfe -0~el~ng buween hen d~k and the x- nay maQ~ne,. 

District of 1966-1967 Physician's office X rays Not specified Columbia 
Pe,~~uan WM Ming a QOmbina:uon nluono-0QOpiQ-na~ognap~Q u~ wdho~ pnope.n -0a-6dy pne,Qal.1.-U..,OM oon W-0U.n on W pa:ue.W. 

District of 196~/ Physician's office X rays Not specified Columbia 
Unolog~t twl.1-tA..,nely -0tood by examining table duting all x-nay examina:uoM. 

Georgia 1968 NA X rays Not specified ExpMMe. WM due, to a pouhole QOVe.n bung lent open on ~66na~on maQ~ne,. 

Georgia 1968 NA X rays Not specified Vi66namon U~WM en_<Vtg i~_e.d wdho~ the. openAfon '-0 knowledge.. -- ·-

Age 

NA 

55 

NA 

NA 

NA 

Illinois 1963 NA X rays Not specified NA Two ope.nAfoM we.ne e.xpo-0e.d while. making adjMtme.w on a gna~ent -0ynQMotnon. InQonne,Qt be.am -0toppe.n had be.en iM vi;te,d and e.mploy_e~ Qatr..//.,{_e,d on_ -~ignment unawMe. o 6 ;J.:~-~ 
Kansas 1969 Hospital X rays Not specified X-na..y ope.nAfon WM e.xpo-0ed due to &aulty time.n -0WdQh on mobile. u~. 

19 

Sex 

F 

M 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

F 

Maryland 1963£/ Podiatrist's X rays Overexposure NA M office 
Po~t pfaQe,d patient' -0 &oot on -0tep and made the expo-0une. in a -0quat po-0i:uon ,w 6nont on the -0tep. 



Table 3. (Cont'd) 

Exposure 

Location History 

Maryland 1965 

Opvr.a;ton neQe.J,ved whole 
nacuognaph,,i.Q in6pec..tion 

Type of Facility 

Where Type of 

Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects 

Industrial X rays Overexposure 

facility 
body expo~une when ~aodY pneQaulion6 wvr.e not ob~vr.ved duning 

oo ind~tnial eqLUpment. 

Age 

NA 

Massachusetts 1968 NA X rays Overexposure NA 

OpVta:ton neQuved do~e in exQ~~ oo allowable limw duning pruod oo Qhangeovvr. onom a lange 

~hiud .to a ~mallvr. one on a cuponac..tion uru;t. 

Pennsylvania 1969 Petroleum refining X rays Not specified 

TeQhniuan WM nepontedly expo~ed M a n~ul.t oo oailune oo ;the ~huttvr. meQhan~m on an 

x--nay dif6nac..tion unit. 

South Carolina 1970~/ Hospital X rays Not specified 

X-nay ;teQhnolog~.t WM nepontedly expMed duning nonmal QOUMe on du.ti~. 

NA 

24 

Sex 

M 

NA 

M 

M 

Texas 1969 Therapy center X rays Not specified 26 F 

Texas 

TeQhniuan enteJLed .the innacualion noom ;to QheQQ patient'~ po~ilion withoux Qnowing .that .the 

high voltage maQh-ii.ne had been tunned on. 

1970 Bridge and iron X rays Not specif,ied 

company 

Wddvr. WM expo~ed .to x nay~ when nacuognaphvr. tunned .the maQhine on no.t noliQing .tha;t 

wudvr. WM uo~ e by. 

27 M 

Texas 1970 Oil refinery X rays Not specified 48 M 

Radiation ~aodY oooiQVt neQuved whole body expo~une while ~unveying anound a cuagno~liQ 

uru;t. 



Table 3. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects Age 

Utah(21) 1967 Air Force Base X rays Not specified NA Ope.Aa..tofL weui ac.udenta.1.1.y expo.6 ed ;to x fLay.6 61Lom uneafL ac.c.ue1La;to1L due ;to 6a.uU1Le o 6 .umefL mec.haYIA../2m and in;tvz.1.oc.k. .6 y-0;tem. 

Washington(22) 1970 Naval shipyard X rays Not specified 24 Employee 6a,L,e.ed ;to ob.6e1Lve mueJr.J.i on x-fLatJ c.oVWtol pa.nu and en;te1Led 1La.diog1La.phy c.e_.f_,e_ while high voLta.g e a.Ue1Lna.;to11., weui o pe1La;t,i.,n9. 

Nonoccupational 

Sex 

M 

M 

California 1967 University X rays Not specified NA NA Six gfLa.dua.;te .6-t.uden;t.6 who WefLe involved in ;_~ -t.une-up 06 uneafL a.c.c.de1La;to1L en;tvied a high 11.ad,La;t,Lon afLea. by ove_f(_l(_,{__d,Lng ;the in;tvitoc.k..6 on ;the dooM ;tha;t p11.even;ted ac.c.e,M ;to ;the alLea.. 

Idaho NA University X rays Not specified S-t.uden;t weui expo.6ed while a.;t;tempting a 6unc.tionM c.hangeovefL 61Lom d,L6611.a.c.tion unLt ;to .6pec.-t.fLoefLaehic. un,L;t. 

Kansas 1969 University X rays Not specified S;tuden;t ope1La;to1L 06 x-11.ay di661La.c.tion un,L;t inadve,fL,t.en;t,e.y pla.c.ed hi-6 hand ,Ln ;the pa;th 06 x -fLa. b ea.m . 

NA NA 

NA M 

Ohio(23) 1969 University X rays Not specified 21 NA GILa.dua;te -0-t.uden;t ;_Yl.6 e,fL;ted 6,Lng eM ,Ln;to ;the beam o 6 x-fLay di6 61La.c.tio n unLt ,Ln 011.defL ;to fLemo v e .6ample.6 61Lom holdelL. 



Table 3. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 

Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects Age Sex 

Ohio(23) 1969 University X rays Not specified 21 NA 

Ano:the.Jt 911..adua;te, J.:dude,n;t iMe.ll..:te.d 6ingeJL6 in:to ;the, be.am o-6 x.-Jt..ay di,&,611..ac..uon un,,[;t, in 011..de,11.. 

;to 11..emove, -6ample1.i 011..om holde.Jt. 

Washington 1968 University X rays Overexposure NA M 

G11..adua;te, .titude,n;t Wa-6 e,x.po.tie.d ;to pfl._,i__mafl..lJ be.am and .tic..a;tte,11.. 611..om di,6,611..ac..tome,,te,11.. whe,n ,&ault ,{_,n 

;the, c..on:tll..ol Ufl..c..u,[,t pe,11..m,[,t,te,d tube, to 11..emun e,ne,11..g,[ze,d . 

.. ~/Number in parentheses refers to citation in bibliography. 

b/Not available. 

~/Extended period of exposure. 



Table 4. Reported Potential Nonionizing Radiation Incidents. Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects Age 

Occupational 

Nevada 1967 Police Station Microwave Face felt warm 36 Teehvue,,i,an nepo-'Ltecli.y neeeived nacua;U__on 6nom wa,u.,~ to head when an iMe.Jr.1-oek on a mienowave oven doon 0a,,ued. The doon wcu naJ./2ed and 6u.,U.q opened, momeMM.ily expo~ing the ~ub{ect. 
Virginia £1 Manufacturing Ultraviolet Not specified 

plant 
Sevenal. plaM employe~ wene exµMed to ~aviofu lamp~ bung Med in the ee.,,i.,u,ng 06 one noom 6on ~an,,U.a..u,on punpo~~. ManagemeM wcu adv~ed to ~hiefd the lamp~. 

Nonoccupational 

Oklahoma 1968£/ Home High frequency Vague health complaints 38 HoMwi6e n~icung veny nean a 
to ~mall hoMehofd appfiane~, 
~ta.;t;_on. 

nacuo ~ta.;t;_on eomplained 06 heal.th e66eeu and ~peu0ie damage pnobabfy due to tnemendoM 6fux 06 nacuowav~ emitted 6nom 

Pennsylvania 1968£/ Home Laser Not specified 
Goggl~ wene not wonn . 

16 StudeM op~ed lcuen in-tenmittenfty oon one moMh. 

.Q/Not available. 
c/Extended period of exposure. 

Sex 

M 

NA 

F 

M 

w 
CXl 



Table 5. Reported Ultrasonic Incidents. Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Exposure 

Location History 

Nevada 1968£1 

Type of Facility 
Where Type of 

Incident Occurred Radiation 

Retail establish- Ultrasonic 

ments and enter
tainment places 

Reported Effects 

Nausea, vertigo 

He.aLth phtJ6iW:t fl.e.po4te.d ci-i./2c.om,6o4t upon. he..cvun.g em-Ll-6ion.6 ,6fl.om ui..:tfl.Mon.ic. a2Mm .6!:f.6:tem.6. 

£/Extended period of exposure. 

Age Sex 

30 M 



Table 6. Workmen's Compensation Claims (24,25) - Ionizing Radiation. Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Type of Facility 

Location!:!/ 
Exposure Where Type of 
History Incident Occurred Radiation Re ported Effects Age Sex Occupation 

California 1943-1960 l\li\E_/ X rays Radiodermatitis, 39 M Dentist (F-1) keratosis 
California 22 years NA X rays Radiodermatitis, 56 M Dentist (F-2) keratosis 
California 1948-1962 NA X rays Prickly sensation, 46 F X-ray technicia (F-3) fatigue 
California 1950-1958 NA X rays Acute leukemia 52 F Production (F-4) 

control clerk 
California 15 years NA X rays Cancer 50 M Dentist (F-5) 

California 1954-1963 Hospital X rays Leukemia 37 M X-ray technicia (F-7) 

California 1950-1956 Radiation Gamma Cataracts, mild 38 M Physicist (F-12) laboratory glaucoma 
Maryland 1939-1950 Public Health X rays Blood disorder 33 M Medical x-ray (E-1) Department 

technician 
New Jersey NA Industrial X rays Anxiety reaction, NA M Chemist (H-1) facility dermatitis 
New Jersey 2 years NA X rays Anxiety reaction, 22 F Dental (H-2) dermatitis technician 
BEC 5½ years NA NA Anxiety reaction, 30 M Health physicis (A-1) throat complaint 
BEC 1931-1961 Hospital X rays Anxiety reaction, 64 M Radiology (A-4) blood disorder 
BEC 1952-1964 NA X rays Blood disorder 33 F Medical x-ray (A-7) 

technician 

n 

n 

t 



Table 6. (Cont'd) 

Location 

BEC 
(A-9) 

BEC 
(A-14) 

BEC 
(A-21) 

BEC 
(A-31) 

BEC 
(A-34) 

BEC 
(A-38) 

BEC 
(A-44) 

BEC 
(A-45) 

BEC 
(A-48) 

B EC 
(A-50) 

BEC 
(A-54) 

B 
( 

EC 
A-55) 

Exposure 
History 

NA 

1\i years 

NA 

1941-1942 

1962 

1951-1960 

9-10 years 

1951-1959 

2/62-3/63 

NA 

1955-1956 
1958-1959 

1951 

Type of Facility 
Where 

Incident Occurred 

NA 

Hospital 

NA 

Industrial 
faci 1i ty 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

Industrial 
facility 

NA 

Type of 
Radiation Reported Effects Age Sex Occupation 

X rays Cancer NA M Medical x-ray 
technician 

X rays Blood disorder 32 M Physician 

X rays Cancer so M Electronic 
technician 

X rays Cancer 40 M Inspector 

X rays Fatigue 41 M Inspector 

,? 

Gamma - Cancer 47 M Air traffic 
control officer 

X rays Cataracts 44 M Electrical 
technician 

X rays Lens opacities 42 M Radioactivity 
inspector 

X rays Blood disorder 31 M Electrician 

X rays Lens opacities 56 M Quality control 

assistant 

X rays Cancer 59 M Inspector 

X rays Lens opacities so M Quality control 



Table 6. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects Age Sex Occupation 

BEC 1941-1955 Government X rays Lymphosarcoma NA M Welding 
2 installation inspector 

BEC 1950-1964 Hospital Gamma Blood disorder NA M X-ray 
1 technician 

BEC 1957-1966 Government X rays Blood disorder NA M Medical 
8 installation radiology 

technician 

BEC 1953-1961 Hospital X rays Blood disorder NA M Physician 
9 . 

BEC 1948-1959 NA X rays Intestinal NA M X-ray 
10 disorders and anemia technician 

BEC 1952-1964 Hospital X rays Blood disorder NA M X-ray 
11 technician 

BEC 1955-1959 Government X rays Cataracts NA M Electronics 
12 installation inspector 

BEC 1930-1961 Government X rays Osteoarthritis, 66 M Radiology 
13 installation blood disorder technician 

BEC 1952-1959 Industrial X rays Adenocarcinoma 59 M Welding and 
14 plants optical 

element 
inspector 



Table 6. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects Age 

BEC 1943£1 Laboratory X rays Skin cancer NA 

'l.9 

BEC £1 NA X rays Eye disease NA 

31 

BEC 1948-1956 Dental clinic X rays Glaucoma NA 

35 

BEC 1958 NA X rays Erythema of chest wall NA 

36 and scrotum, headaches 

BEC 1946-1957 Government X rays Lymphosarcoma NA 

.38 installation ' 

BEC 1966£/ Hospital X rays Anemia NA 

54 

~/ Number in parentheses from reference 24/. Number in i~alics from reference 25/. 

~/ Not available. 

£1 Extended period of exposure. 

Sex Occupation 

M Assistant 
engineering 
aide 

M Welder 

M Dentist 

M Shipwright 

M X-ray 
technician 

M NA 



+:-Table 7. Bureau of Employees' Compensation Claims (24) - Nonionizing Radiation. Radiation Incidents +:-
Registry, as of December 1970. 

Type of Facility 

L . a/ 
Exposure Where Type of 

ocat1.on- History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects Age Sex Occupation 

BEC 1954-1957 NAE_/ Microwaves Lens opacity 42 M Electronic 
(A-6) inspector 

BEC NA NA Radar Eye trouble, fatigue 35 M Ground radar 
(A-11) repairman 

BEC 12 years NA High fre- Brain atrophy 50 M Radio engineer 
(A-12) quency 

BEC 1960-1963 Shop and in field Radar Lens opacity 42 M Electronic 
(A-24) mechanic 

BEC NA NA High fre- Lens opacity 35 M Radio 
(A-25) quency mechanic 

BEC 1962-1964 NA Radar Lens opacity 34 M Radar 
(A-26) electrician 

BEC 1953-1963 NA Radar Eye trouble 35 M Electronic 
(A-28) technician 

BEC ½ hour NA Radar Lens opacity, 48 M Painter 
(A-30) emphysema 

BEC 1959 NA Microwaves Lens opacity 42 M Quality 
(A-32) contract 

ins ector p 



Table 7. (Cont'd) 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects 

BEC 6 years NA Radar Cataract 

(A-40) (routinely) 
12 years 

(occasionally) 

BEC NA NA Radar Leukemia 

(A-4.2) 

BEC 8 years NA Radar Blood disorder, 

(A-53) fatigue 

~/ Number in parentheses is same as in original report, reference 24/. 

El Not available. 

Age Sex Occupation 

50 M Aircraft 
inspector 

26 M Property and 
supply clerk 

39 M Electric 
equipment 
installer 



Table 8. Bureau of Employees' Compensation Claims (24,25) - Exposure to Both Ionizing and Nonionizing Radiation. Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Type of Facility 

a/ Exposure Where Type of 
Location- History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects Age 

BEC 5 years NAE.I High fre- Eye trouble 37 
(A-27) quency, 

X rays 

BEC 1947-1957 NA Radar, Cataracts 47 (A-43) X rays 

BEC 1942-1950 Government Microwaves, Cataracts NA 
24 installation X rays 

a/ Number in parentheses from reference 24/. Number in italics from reference 25/. 

£1 Not available. 

Sex Occupation 

M Radar mechanic 
and inspector 

M Physicist 

M Geophysical 
research 
scientist 



mens ompensation Claims (24,25) - Disposition of Delayed Injury Claims from Ionizing and 

Nonionizing Radiation. Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970. 

Type of Disposition 

Delayed Total Number Case [ Case 1 Case 

Injury of Injuries Granted Identificatio~' Denied Id t"f" t· a/ Other Ira . f. . a/ en 1 1ca 10~ ent1 1cat10~ 

All Types 63 12 (19%) 36 (57%) 15(24%) 

Anxiety Reaction 4 2 H-1, H-2 2 A-1, A-4 -
Blood Disorders 14 3 E-1, 8, 54 8 A-4, A-·14, A-53 3 A-7, A-48, F-3 

(except leukemia) 7, 9, 10, 11' 7 : 

Cancer 8 2 A-31, F-5 6 A-9, A-21, A-38, -
(except leukemia) A-54, 14, 29 

Dermatitis 5 2 H-1, H-2 l 36 2 F-1, F-2 

Eye Trouble 5 - 4 A-27, A-28, 1 A-11 

(except lens opacities) 31, 35 

Fatigue 4 - 1 A-53 3 A-11, A-34, F-3 

Leukemia 2 - 1 A-42 1 F-7 

Lens Opacities 15 2 F-12, 24 9 A-24, A-25, A-2E 4 A-6, A-30, A-45 

A-32, A-40, A-4~ A-50 
A-44, A-55, 12 

Emphysema 1 - - 1 A-30 

Throat Complaint 1 - 1 A-1 -

Brain Atrophy 1 - 1 A-12 -

Lymphosarcoma 2 1 2 1 38 -

Hearing Loss 1 - 1 31 -
! 

.2;./ A= Bureau of Employees' Compensation, E = Maryland, F = California, H 

Number in italics from reference J:2,j 
New Jersey, from reference J:!±_/. 



Table 10. Company Claims (24) - Ionizing Radiation. Radiation Incidents Registry, as of December 1970.~/ 

Type of Facility 
Exposure Where Type of 

Location History Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects 
\ 

New York 1956 Industrial facility X rays Burns on hands 

NAE.I NA Industrial facility NA Thyroid cancer 

New York NA Industrial facility X rays Burns on finger 

NA 1954 Industrial facility X rays Dermatitis on finger 

NA 1960 Industrial facility X rays Burns on fingers 

Florida NA NA X rays Cataracts 

NA 1960 NA X rays_ Burns 

NA NA Hospital X rays Whole-body exposure 

a/ Age and sex data were considered unreliable and have been omitted from this table. 

b/ Not available. 

Occupation 

Physicians 

Laboratory 
worker 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA - 4 

NA - 5 

- 2 

men 

men 



Table 11. Common Law Claims (24) - Ionizing Radiation. Radiation Incidents Registry, as of 

December 1970.~/ 

Type of Facility 

Claim Where Type of 

Location Date Incident Occurred Radiation Reported Effects 

Arizona 1926 Hospital X rays Burn in groin 

Arkansas 1927 NA X rays Burn on arm 

NA NA NA X rays Cyanosis of skin, 
impaired vision 

Connecticut 1937 Dental facility X rays Ulcer on finger 

Pennsylvania 1937 Dental facility X rays.- Ulcer on finger 

Nebraska 1942 . Dental facility X rays Ulcer on finger, portion 
·of hand amputated 

Florida 1944 Beauty parlor X rays Ulceration on face 

California 1947 NA X rays Neuroma on scar 

New Jersey 1949 NA X rays Premature menopause and 
telangiectasis 

Oregon 1950 NA X rays Uterine burn 
I 

New Jersey 1951 NA X rays Carcinoma on hand 

California 1953 NA X rays Osteomye li tis 

Kansas 1960 NA X rays Atrophy of skin 

a/ Age and sex data were considered unreliable and have been omitted from this table. 

~/ Not available. 

Occupation 

NA_£/ 

NA 

NA 

Dentist 

Dentist 

Dentist 

NA 

NA 

Fluoroscoped 
rubber beltings 

NA 

X-ray technician 

NA 

NA 
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EXHIBIT A - COVERING LETTER 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

PUBLIC HEAL TH SERVICE 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICE 

ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852 

53 

ENVIRONMENTAL CoNTROL 

ADMINISTRATION 

May 1, 1970 

Dear Sir: 

The passage of the Radiation Control for Health and Safety Act of 
1968 (Public Law 90-602) reflects the need for registering injurious 
or potentially injurious exposures to electronic product radiation. 
This includes, any ionizing or nonionizing electromagnetic radiation 
and any sonic, infrasonic, or ultrasonic radiation which is emitted 
from an electronic product as the result of the operation of an 
electronic circuit in such product. Accurate and reliable data on 
the exposure of the population to such sources of radiation are 
essential to the successful implementation of P.L. 90-602. As 
stated in P.L. 90-602, a thorough appraisal, including statistical 
analyses, estimates, and long-term projections of biological injury 
and effects to the population resulting from exposure to electronic 
product radiation, with a breakdown, insofar as practicable, among 
the various sources of such radiation, is to be transmitted annually 
to the Congress. 

The Bureau of Radiological Health has established a Radiation Inci
dents Registry. The Registry will serve as a baseline to evaluate 
various program efforts as well as to develop future programs to 
reduce excess radiation exposure from electronic products. The 
Bureau of Radiological Health will also report on a regular basis 
on the types of incidents that are occurring. We are asking your 
cooperation in publicizing the Registry. 

The enclosed placard should be posted in locations where individuals 
who would have knowledge of such incidents would see it. We empha
size the importance of displaying the placard in a conspicuous 
location where it would be likely to remain for an extended period 
of time. 

All information pertaining to individuals or facilities will be 
treated confidentially.; only statistical analyses and interpreta
tion of the data will be made available for publication. 



54 

L 

Page 2 

Your assistance in displaying the placard is greatly appreciated. 
We shall be happy to answer any questions that you may have. Please 
direct all inquiries to the Radiation Incidents Registry of the 
Bureau of Radiological Health. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely/rours, 

~. 0~oJ,1· 1; , ·" Jv . . ' 
' 

ohn C. Vill orth 
irector 

Bureau of Radiological Health 



55 
E;GIIBIT B - PLACARD 

RADIATION INCIDENTS REGISTRY 

BUREAU OF RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH 
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICE 
5600 FISHERS LANE 

ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852 

Your cooperation is solicited in reporting to the RADIATION INCIDENTS 
REGISTRY of the Bureau of Radiological Health, all radiation incidents 
(other than those reportable to the Atomic Energy Commission) resulting 
from exposure to ionizing or nonionizing radiation, and sonic, infrasonic, or 
ultrasonic radiation emitted as a result of the operation of an electronic 
circuit in an electronic product .. Both deleterious and potentially deleterious 
exposures are to be considered as reportable incidents. 

Radiat1on Incident Reports should be submitted by a reporting agency 
whenever such incidents occur. Any standard report forms or the following 
guidelines may be used for reporting incidents: 

1. When, where, how incident occurred. 
2. Type of radiation involved and estimated exposure. 
3. Age, sex, occupation, estimated number of employees. 
4. Effects noted, medical treatment given. 

Radiation Incident Reports or any inquiries regarding items to be included 
in the REGISTRY should be forwarded to your State Radiation Control 
Program or directly to the RADIATION INCIDENTS REGISTRY, Bureau 
of Radiological Health, at the above address. 

The Radiation Incidents Registry is maintained under the authority of the 
Radiation Control for Health and Safety Act of 1968 ( 42 U.S.C. 263b et 
seq.). 
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-------- -------, ----.,..------Act of 1968", and 66 have been reportedly exposed since 
October 18, 1968. No exposures to children under age 16 
were reported. Fifty-seven individuals between the ages 
of 16 and 30, and 55 individuals between the ages of 31 
and 44 were reportedly exposed. Over age 45, 36 indi
viduals were involved. Age data on the remaining indi
viduals were not available. There were 200 males, 31 
females, and 45 whose sex was not reported. 

KEYWORDS: Biological Effects; Electromagnetic Radiation; 
Ionizing Radiation; Lasers; Microwaves; Non
ionizing Radiation; Radiation Effects; Radia
tion Incidents; Radiation Injuries; Ultrasonics; 
Ultraviolet; X rays. 
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